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Attached are listings of broadcast segments, which in the station’s judgment reflect KYW-TV3’s most 

significant programming treatment of ascertained community issues. 

 

PROGRAM INDEX 

KYW-TV Eyewitness News – weekdays, 4:30am – 7:00am; 12 noon-12:30 p.m.; 

5:00pm – 6:00pm; 6:00 - 6:30pm; 11:00pm – 11:30pm; weekends,  

Saturday, 5:00am – 7:00am; 6:00pm –6:30pm; 11:00pm – 11:35pm; and  

Sundays, 6:00am – 9:00am; 6:30pm – 7:00pm and 11:00pm – 11:35pm, regularly scheduled news 

broadcasts focusing on the latest current issues. 

 

The Pope in Philadelphia: CBS 3 previewed the Philadelphia leg of the Pope Francis’ tour of the U. S. 

tour with a half-hour overview hosted by Ukee Washington and Jessica Dean with special reports by Pat 

Ciarrocchi, Thursday, September 24
th
 at 7 p.m. The station aired a total of 26.5 hours of Pope coverage 

including its newscasts.  

 

 

 

BUSINESS/ECONOMY/CONSUMER  
 

Eyewitness News — 7/1-- European finance ministers will consider an emergency bailout loan for 

Greece today; 7/1-- The Department of Justice is investigating whether airlines are conspiring to keep 

prices high; 7/3-- A measure that would lower tolls for drivers who frequently use four bridges between 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania was approved by the Delaware River Port Authority finance committee; 

7/8-- A shortage of eggs is causing a custard cutback at Rita's Water Ice; 7/13—New Jersey Transit is 

expected to approve fare increases this week that will raise prices an average of 9 percent for trains and 

buses.; 7/15-- Amazon celebrates its 20th anniversary with Amazon Prime day, where deals will be 

announced every ten minutes; 7/24 - Philadelphia International airport was just ranked the fifth worst 

airport for cell phone data speed; 8/4- You can get just about anything at Wawa, and soon you may be 

able to add beer to that list; 8/13--The Gloucester premium outlets in Blackwood, New Jersey opened to 

the public today; 8/13-- Citizens Bank must pay tens of millions of dollars in refunds and penalties for 

shortchanging customers who made deposit errors; 8/15-- Philadelphia's historical commission has 

approved a top-to-bottom renovation of the long-shuttered Divine Lorraine hotel; 8/18--The FBI is 

investigating an email scam targeting millions of E-Z Pass users up and down the east coast. 8/21-- Gas 

prices are falling to the lowest levels of the summer; 8/24-- The Dow briefly plunged more than 1,000 

points at the open, before recovering, and then closing down almost 600 points; 9/9-The tech giant Apple 

takes the wraps off of its newest product today; 9/16- After years of discussion, renovations are finally 

getting underway at Philadelphia's Divine Lorraine hotel; 9/16- Businesses in Center City prepare for 

Pope Francis’s visit; 9/17- Rosemont college in Bryn Mawr is reducing its tuition cost next year by 43 

percent;  9/19-A new Wawa store opens in Center City; 



 

CULTURE  

Eyewitness News---7/2- Philadelphia celebrates America's birthday with National Hoagie Day on 

Independence Mall; 7/2- The New York Times ignited a social media firestorm when it tweeted a recipe 

for guacamole made with peas; 7/10 -- The Rotary Club of Haddonfield held a free concert staged on 

Kings Highway in Haddonfield; 7/15—50 Cent, whose real name is Curtis Jackson, has filed for 

bankruptcy; 7/20-- Hackers who broke into cheating website Ashley Madison are threatening to release 

personal information about millions of its customers; 7/20-- Bruce Springsteen shows up unannounced at 

a Jersey Shore bar for an impromptu concert; 7/28- A summer tradition steps off this morning with the 

106th annual Wildwoods baby parade; 8/3- Hitchbot's cross country tour was cut short when it met its 

demise on the streets of Philadelphia; 8/13- As the 14th anniversary of the September 11th attacks 

approaches, a steel beam recovered from Ground Zero is heading from Philadelphia to Miami; 8/15-- A 

pair of Philadelphia police officers are getting some national attention  after appearing on the cover of 

Time Magazine; 8/17- Stevie Wonder was in town and put on a free concert at Dilworth Park; 8/20-

Thousands turned out for the Diner en Blanc pop-up picnic -- all clad in white; 8/27-- Darryl Dawkins, 

whose back-board shattering dunks earned him the nickname "chocolate thunder", has died; 9/8- The Late 

Show with Stephen Colbert debuts; 9/10-The Phillies announced the firing of general manager Ruben 

Amaro, Jr; 9/15- Taylor Swift’s likeness is created in a Maryland corn maze; 9/16- "Phasion Phest" 

showcased some of the Delaware Valley's best retailers, salons and accessory boutiques; 9/18- It's 

opening night at the eastern state penitentiary's "Terror Behind The Walls”; 9/26- Pope Francis makes a 

historic visit to Philadelphia. 

 

ENVIRONMENT  

Eyewitness News – 7/6-Another Portuguese man-o'war washes up on a Jersey shore beach; 7/6- New 

Jersey officials are warning residents about an invasive beetle that attacks and kills ash trees; 7/9-Wildlife 

officials in Bergen County removed the five-foot long, forty pound alligator from the murky waters of the 

Passaic River; 7/13- The Colima volcano erupts in western Mexico, prompting hundreds of evacuations. 

7/14-Scientists get their closest look ever at the dwarf planet "Pluto” today; 7/20-A surfer fights off a 

shark attack right in the middle of a competition; 7/28- A red flag warning is now in effect for parts of 

northern California while crews are battling several wildfires across the area;  8/4-The website Ocearch 

picked up a signal from Elias the shark off the coast of North Jersey; 8/10-Avalon reopens a portion of the 

beach that was closed over the weekend after high tide carved out cliffs of sand as steep as five feet; 8/11- 

Concern grows over plans for a "liquid hazardous waste treatment plant" in Bucks County; 8/28-Tropical 

storm Erika leaves a trail of destruction as heavy winds and soaking rains batter parts of the Caribbean; 

8/31-In a speech to an Arctic climate summit, the President painted a grim picture of the future if no 

action is taken on climate change; 9/10-A flash flood warning was in effect until midnight; 9/11-A family 

of bears has taken over a back yard in North Jersey; 9/16-The Cooper River is off limits to boating 

because of a nine million dollar project to dredge the river;  9/17-The damage is extensive after a 

powerful earthquake struck off the coast of Chile; 9/17-Forecasters expect more storms and possibly more 

flooding on the Utah-Arizona border; 



 

GOVERNMENT  

Eyewitness News – 7/1- Pennsylvania car registration fees are increasing by one dollar to 37 dollars a 

year; 7/1- Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf vetoed a Republican-backed budget, meaning that the state 

will start the new fiscal year without a budget in place; 7/9-U.S. officials revealed millions of people had 

information stolen from the Office of Personnel Management, the largest breach of U.S. government data 

ever; 7/10- The Confederate flag was officially lowered and removed this morning at the State Capitol in 

Columbia, SC; 7/13- Greece has struck a bailout deal with the Eurozone; 7/21- Ohio governor John 

Kasich became the 16th Republican to enter the race for president today; 7/28- A new poll this morning 

shows Donald Trump surging to the top of the GOP presidential field in New Hampshire as his 

Republican rivals work to take back the spotlight; 7/29- Pennsylvania congressman Chaka Fattah has 

been indicted on charges of corruption; 8/5- Philadelphia civil rights leaders are calling for a new 

investigation into the Brandon Tate-Brown case; 8/6- The leading candidates faced off in the first 

Republican presidential debate of the campaign; 8/12- Pennsylvania attorney general Kathleen Kane 

declares her innocence while speaking publicly for the first time about criminal charges against her; 8/15- 

The American flag was raised over the U.S. embassy in Havana today; 8/23- Former president Jimmy 

Carter spoke about his fight with cancer this morning; 8/27- Teachers in Chester Upland school district 

decide to put their paychecks aside in order to start the school year on time; 9/1-A  Kentucky county clerk 

who refuses to issue same-sex marriage licenses despite a ruling from the U.S. Supreme Court is being 

called to a federal hearing; 9/9-Delaware County welcomes 28 new U.S. citizens; 9/10- A new law in 

New Jersey would restrict pet stores from selling dogs and cats that come from puppy mills; 9/15- A 

judge is rejecting Chester County Hospital's bid to sell about 1,300 bottles of confiscated wine as a 

fundraiser; 9/16-The second debate between Republican presidential candidates has just wrapped up; 

9/18-Montgomery County detectives search the Harrisburg office of Pennsylvania attorney general, 

Kathleen Kane. 

 

HEALTH  

Eyewitness News – 7/1- Thousands of veterans across the country are letting their neighbors know that 

fireworks can trigger their PTSD; 7/2- A new injectable drug is helping people lose weight; 7/6- A new 

study finds many healthcare workers go to work sick -- putting patients at risk; 7/10- The FDA now wants 

labels to warn people that non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs -- like ibuprofen or naproxen -- cause an 

increased risk of heart attack and stroke; 7/20- New testing reveals the SPF number on sunscreen labels 

aren’t always accurate; 7/28- Doctors at the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia successfully completed a 

double hand transplant on a young boy; 7/31- "Flotation therapy” claims to help ease a variety of 

ailments; 8/4- A new study finds eating spicy food may help you live longer; 8/15- Researchers at Drexel 

University found women's brains respond more to romantic cues on a full stomach than an empty one; 

8/18- The FDA has approved a drug to help boost the libido of women; 8/24- A local woman survives 

eight different types of cancer; 8/25- A mysterious heart disorder strikes mainly young women and it's 

often misdiagnosed; 8/26- British scientists say they've developed a blood test for breast cancer that could 

predict a relapse months before tumors form again; 9/1- There’s a new one-of-a-kind virtual 3-D heart 

imaging technology, which may be a game changer; 9/3-Ragweed is back, and up to 30 percent of 



Americans have an allergy to it; 9/14-For the first time ever, experts are recommending a daily low dose 

of aspirin to help prevent both heart disease and cancer; 9/16- Bizarre beauty products made from snails, 

sharks, and other things are touted for making beautiful skin; 9/18- Exterminators were called in to get rid 

of bed bugs inside the 3-1-1 center at Philadelphia city hall. 

 

 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

  

Eyewitness News – 7/2-At least 36 people are dead -- and 19 others are missing after a ferry capsized 

this morning in the Philippines; 7/9-There were power outages earlier today following a fire and 

explosion when a man hole erupts in the heart of Old City; 7/14-A freak accident along the Wissahickon 

creek in East Falls claims the life of a fisherman; 7/16-The FAA issued a new warning  about laser danger 

in the skies after pilots report having lasers pointed at them while flying over New Jersey; 7/20-

Montgomery County commissioners launch a new "text to 9-1-1" service; 7/22-Ikea is recalling 27 

million dressers, citing tip-over risks and the deaths of two children including a local boy; 8/11-

Authorities say a house exploded moments after a car drove into the side of a house in Lansing, 

Michigan; 8/15-Volkswagen has announced a recall on more than 420,000 vehicles to fix a problem that 

keeps a front air bag from deploying; 8/17-A bomb explodes in Bangkok, Thailand, killing at least 18 

people and injuring more than one hundred; 8/20-New safety regulations are in place at local movie 

theaters; 8/24- Some popular spots in Ocean City will no longer have life guards just two weeks before 

Labor Day; 8/25-Authorities found three decomposing bodies inside a garage on Hagert street in 

Strawberry Mansion; 9/1- A new child passenger safety law in New Jersey is now in effect; 9/4-A 

designated drivers’ program kicks off in Evesham Township, New Jersey tonight; 9/10-A search and 

rescue mission is underway following a small plane crash along the Jersey shore; 9/15- A building goes 

up in flames in South Jersey following an explosion likely caused by natural gas; 9/15-A Delaware 

County woman rescued from a serious accident  is meeting the first responders who saved her life; 9/20-

The city has already begun towing cars to prepare the streets for Pope Francis’s visit next weekend. 


